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LMS Plugins and the Success of Your Course

In the age of digital products, no product is more popular than online courses. 
Flashback to 2015 and the eLearning market was worth about $165 billion. With 
a 5% increase every year, today the market is estimated to be worth almost $190 
billion. 

That’s some serious money.

But it takes more than just creating an online course to get a share of the market. 
There are many essential elements behind a successful course – forums, quizzes 
and assessments – however, none are as important as ensuring you use the right 
learning management system (LMS) plugin. 

LMS plugins gives your online course the functionality it needs to, for example, 
create classes, offer certificates, and evaluate students. 

In this document, we’ll cover the six best LMS plugins that you can use to 
revolutionize your online course, including: 

• LearnDash
• Lifter LMS
• LearnPress
• CoursePress Pro
• Sensei
• WP Courseware

After reading this document, you’ll have a good idea of the right plugin you need 
to build your online course. 

https://elogiclearning.com/15-elearning-trends-and-statistics-to-know-for-2017/


LearnDash

LearnDash is an LMS plugin built specifically for online courses powered by 
WordPress. Powerful features such as its speed and online course design make it 
a popular choice for Fortune 500 companies, universities, training organizations, 
and entrepreneurs. 
 
For a full-suite LMS plugin, meaning a plugin that includes all the features you 
need to create your online course, LearnDash is a great option. 

Its most helpful features include: 

• an intelligent course builder so you can create your online courses quickly     
    and with ease. 
• drip-feed content so you can ensure your students are completing the           
    content on schedule. 
• subscriptions and memberships so you can monetize your online course        
    while giving your students several payment options. 

In addition, and where LearnDash really shines, LearnDash offers a ProPanel for 
select packages. This is a big time feature if you have lots of students to track: 
it gives you an administrative view of course progress, activity, assignments 
uploaded, plus the ability to email students from your WordPress dashboard. 

No matter your subject, LearnDash has the features you need to create an online 
course that attracts and retains students. 

When it comes to pricing, you can select from three packages: Basic, Plus, and 
Pro. If you’re just getting started and only have one site, Basic will work for you. 
However, if you’re looking to grow and refine your course, and would like access 
to the ProPanel, the Plus or Pro packages will be the best options for you. 

LearnDash
https://www.learndash.com/

https://www.learndash.com/


Lifter LMS

Lifter LMS, like LearnDash, is an LMS plugin built specifically for online courses 
powered by WordPress. And just like WordPress, it’s great out of the box but also 
includes the functionality and customizability you need to create an online course 
that’s tailored to your students. 

Lifter LMS, too, is a full-suite LMS plugin: the moment you install and activate it 
on your WordPress dashboard, you can immediately begin creating your online 
course. 

Lifter LMS prides itself on where many other LMS plugins struggle: its interface, 
both for the online course creator and the students. As a course creator, it’s easy 
to create the type of content you need. As for your students, they’ll enjoy the 
user-friendliness and navigation of your course. 

Additional features include: 

• Multimedia lessons so you can appeal to multiple learning styles with video,  
    audio, text, image-based lessons, and more. 
• Unlimited pricing models and access restrictions with Access Plans so you       
    can sell and restrict content however you’d like.
• Extensive add-ons for your payment gateways, checkout pages, and email      
    marketing strategy so you can customize your online course.

Lifter LMS offers three bundles: Add-Ons, Universe, and Infinity. If you know 
exactly the features you need to build your online course, you can purchase 
add-ons individually. However, if you’d like a full-suite solution, the Universe and 
Infinity bundles will be your best option. 

Lifter LMS
https://lifterlms.com/

https://lifterlms.com/


LearnPress

LearnPress is a comprehensive WordPress LMS plugin that can be used to easily 
create and share your online courses. It’s compatible with any WordPress theme 
and includes the features behind a successful online course: the ability to create 
lessons and quizzes, all which can be managed with an easy to use interface. 

Additional features include: 

• You can manage essential elements of your online course, such as the          
     number of student, trends, so you can stay on top of your online course. 
• LearnPress is integrated with BuddyPress, which allows you to communicate  
    with your students (or your students with you), so you can readily respond to  
    your students’ questions. 
• LearnPress is an open source LMS plugin, therefore, developers are          
    continually updating the plugin to keep up with industry trends. 

We mentioned before that LearnPress is a free LMS plugin. Of course, that’s 
appealing, especially if you’re creating your first online course. 

However, it does have its downfalls: LearnPress does not have a dedicated 
Support team, unlike the other major LMS plugins, such as LearnDash and 
LifterLMS. That means if you have a problem with your course, you’re restricted 
to FAQs and forums. 

Nonetheless, if you’re creating your first online course and need a free solution 
to get started, LearnPress may be the best LMS plugin for you. 

LearnPress
https://wordpress.org/plugins/learnpress/

https://wordpress.org/plugins/learnpress/


CoursePress Pro

CoursePress Pro is an LMS plugin built specifically for online courses powered 
by WordPress. Plus, as an existing WordPress user, if you have a WPMU Dev 
membership, CoursePress Pro is included in your membership for free.

One of the best things about CoursePress Pro is that it’s a turnkey solution 
that offers all of its features in WordPress. That means instead of having to 
manage multiple third-party services to run your online course, you can manage 
everything in WordPress. 

That streamlined workflow can be a huge time saver as you grow and refine your  
online course. 

Additional features include: 

• Course pages, paywalls, and social sharing pages so you can help connect      
     more students.
• Media and interactive learning, including video, audio files, and image so      
     you can appeal to multiple learning styles.
• Access to many plugins so you can customize your online course however        
     you need it to be customized. 

Regarding pricing, if you don’t have an existing membership with WPMU Dev, 
you must pay $49 month. However, with the monthly payment, you get access to 
hundreds of other plugins and themes. 

As you grow and refine your site, that’s a benefit to CoursePress Pro that’s hard to 
pass up. 

CoursePress Pro
https://premium.wpmudev.org/project/coursepress-pro/

https://premium.wpmudev.org/project/coursepress-pro/


Sensei

Sensei is an LMS plugin that comes as an extension of WooCommerce. 
Therefore, should you already (or have plans to) use WooCommerce as your 
ecommerce platform, Sensei will complement it well. 

It includes all the essential features of a successful online course: you can create 
courses, write lessons, and add quizzes to ensure your students understand the 
material and are ready to move on to the next lesson. 

Sensei may initially deter course creators because Sensei is not built specifically 
for WordPress. But don’t fear: Sensei includes a seamless integration with 
WordPress and can be designed around the intuitiveness of WordPress. 

Additional features include: 

• Sensei uses a quick user registration, which can occur in WordPress, so          
     students can have access to the dashboard and track their progress. 
• Because Sensei is an extension of WooCommerce, which is likely your            
    ecommerce platform if you monetize your course, it is easy to set up your       
    course as product.
• Most themes integrate with Sensei. 

And most important, as you’re creating your online course with Sensei and find 
that you need additional functionality to customize the course for your needs, 
Sensei includes many extensions. 

Regarding pricing, it will vary by the amount of sites you have: one site will cost 
you $129; up to five sites will cost you $179; and up to 25 sites will cost you $279. 

Sensei
https://woocommerce.com/products/sensei/

https://woocommerce.com/products/sensei/


WP Courseware

WP Courseware, our final LMS plugin to review, is, again, an LMS plugin that’s 
built specifically for online courses powered by WordPress. Major companies and 
universities alike use WP Courseware for their training, including the University of 
Illinois, the University of Wisconsin Madison, plus CNN and Sheraton. 

But for the solo entrepreneur, WP Courseware is a great option as well. Helpful 
features such as its drag and drop editor, a member portal, plus integration 
with any payment gateway makes WP Courseware a solid LMS plugin for solo 
entrepreneurs. 

Additional features include: 

• Content restriction so you can ensure content is only accessible to students     
     who’ve registered, enrolled, and logged in students. 
• Drip your content on a schedule of your choosing so students stay on track   
     with one another. 
• Course certificates so you can reward students for completing your course. 

Setup is incredibly easy too – always a plus when you’re working with a new 
plugin. 

Pricing is simple and is one of the more affordable options we’ve reviewed. It 
includes three license levels: Teacher, which includes up to two sites, costs $99; 
Professor, which includes up to 10 sites, costs $125; and Guru, which includes up 
to 25 sites, costs $175. 

WP Courseware
https://flyplugins.com/wp-courseware/

https://flyplugins.com/wp-courseware/


Choosing the Right LMS Plugin

No matter the subject of your online course, the six LMS plugins we’ve reviewed 
are all good options to help you build your online course. 

LMS plugins such as LearnDash, Lifter LMS, and WP Courseware are all proven 
plugins that can help you build your online course. 

Others such as LearnPress and CoursePress Pro are less expensive options, yet 
still include the essential features you need to build a successful online course. 

Whichever LMS plugin you choose, trust that it’s the best plugin for your online 
course and start building your audience! 


